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Abstract·The load of heavy metals in Recent soft sCdiments in Gulf of Finland have been studied through gravity eorer
sampling during repeated cruises. All cores were cheinically analysed for total concentrations. For the determination of the
anthropogenically derived part ofthe sampies chey were partially leachCd using microwave assisted nitric acid digestion. This
technique leaches almost :ü1 matter except for silicates. It gives the best average for the anthropogenically contaminatcd part
of the elemeilt concentrations. Totally some 30 elements were analysed by [Cp·MS and ICP·AEStechniques. Most of the
profiles were datedusing garnmaspCctrometry. thus dctermining the Chemobyl pe3k of I37·Cs. The horizontal distribution
of heavy metals in surface sedimentS show high concentrations especially in eastem Gulf of Finland elose to Sl Petersburg.
The pattern differs depending on element. Some metals. esPecially those that are bound to oxides. deposit under oxic
conditions close tOthe source. Others are under similar conditions kept in solution or released from already depositcd matter
and chey migrate farcher off. The vertical profiles (10-50 cm) of the partially leached. anthropogenically derived part 01' the
heavy metals show different trends in different partS of the study area. All metals show high levels in the upper part of the
sediment profiles in Russian territor}<. There is however for same metals a slowly dccreasing trend in the topmost part of the
profiles. This good recent trCnd on partly be explained by ehe dcCrCase in industrlal production in Russia and partly due to
better sewage clcarung in St. PetersbU!g. .
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INTRODUCTION

The Gulf of Finland is a rathe:r shallow bay of ehe Baltic Sea (figure 1). Since :lImost 15
inillion people live in its drilinage area, it has str'ongly been affecte:d by iridustrial pollution,
agriculture arid-sewage froni Cities. St. Pete:rsburg is the largest city in the are:a. its sewage is

. combined with polluted water from Ne:va River and thls water is affecting the water arid
sediment of Neva Bäy, Neva Estuary and in some, extent also the whole Gulf of Finland.
Awareness of the environmental situation in the Baltic Se:a ärid especially in the Gulf. cf
Finlarid encourage:d to this study of metal conte~ts in Recent soft sediments in the Gulf of
Finland. In order to get a good picture of the: situation several cruises were neede:d. Most of
the material waS collected during three cruises of MEP (Marine Ecological Patrol), organized
by All Russia Geological Research Irlstitute (VSEGEI). Additional sediment profiles were
collected on cruises of RN Aranda of the Finriish InstitUte of Marine Research and of RN
~iuiklaiof the Finnish Environrnent AgencY. Altoge:ther 55 stations were sampled in Russian,
Estonian arid international waters. Basins within the Finnish economical zone will be included
in the sampling programme during 1996.

, . .
SAMPLING MATERIAL

The surfaces of the sedimentary basins in Gulf of Rnland are: usuaIly fine grained (silt-elay).
The topmost part of chis sediment (2-4 cm) is usually composed of loose, brown arid oxidiied
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Figure 1. Baltic Sea. Gulf of Finland (GOF), Gulf of Bothnia (GaB) and Baltic Proper (BP) indicated.

fine muddy material. Below this the sediment is reduced, grey to dark grey or sometimes
black indicating presence of sulphides (Äker et a1. 1988). Sometimes blue glacial clay is
present in the lowest parts of the profiles. The grain size of the recent sediments is to > 90%
composed of clay, silty clay, clayey silt or silt

The surfaces of the basins in whole Gulf of Finland are oxic although the oxide content is
low in some spots (FIMR 1994, 1995, 1996a, 1996b). The oxic 1ayer in the surface of the
sediment column is usually 0.5 cm to 4 cm thick. Below that the sediment is totally anox.ic.
It is important for the stability of the elements that these conditions remain unchanged
(Petersen et al. 1996).
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Figure 2. Partialleach -anthropogenie load of ehronuum (mg/kg) in surface seclunents of the Gulf of
Finland. Finnish national eoordinate system. \

METHODS

Sampling was done from the research vessels using different kinds of gravity corers. In all
cases the sediment cores were sliced in 1 cm slices and irnmediatelY after that stored in -20·C.
Most of the cores were also dated using gammaspectrometry arid thus detei-mining the 137·CS_

peak of the 1986 Chernobyl nuclear power plarit accideilt (Kyzyurov et al. 1994). The frozen
sampIes were later,. freeze dried in laboratory before chemical arialysis. All sampies were
:inalysed by ICPIMS arid ICPfAES for some 30 elements from total dissolution (hydrofluoric
add-perchloci~ acid) arid partial leach (microwave assisted nitric acid digestion = EPA
method 3051)(U.S. Environmental Proteetion Agency 1990). Mercury was detei-miried using
cold vapour AAS method (FIMS-cinalyser). Tbe partial Ieach gives an average of the
anthropogenicallyderived pärl: of the metals since that leach does not solve silicates. In this
paper ooly the panially leached ' ani~ropogenic' load is reported.

RESULTS

Horizontal distribution

MeciUs from different sources have c1earIy beeil enriched in ehe surface of the sea bottom of
the whole Gulf of Finland. The horizontal distribution of the metals in recent, soft sediments
in the Gulf of Finlarid is controlled by physical and chemical properties of the emitted metaIs,
by currents arid by the physical and chemical conditions in each individual urea. Many metals

.deposit quite CIose to the source like in the inner and outer Neva estuary. There the area of
sedimentation starts at 20 metres depth level. ~iost chromium (figtire 2) and cobalt are under
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Figure 3. Partialleach - anthropogenie load of zine (mglkg) in surfaee sediments of the Gulf of Finland.
Finnish national eoordinate system.
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Vertieal distribution

oxie eonditions bound to oxides and they deposit rapidly in the estuary. Part of the mercury
and lead deposit in the Neva estuary but part is spread out in the eastem Gulf of Finland.
Cadmium, copper, zinc (figure 3) and nickel start depositing in thc estuary but under oxic
conditions they are' mostly transported out to the open gulf. Since thebonom topography of
the eastem Gulf of Finland hinder eurrents from flowing out in any other direetion than N'W
from the outer Neva Estuary the highest coricentrations of the mobile metals will usually be
found on the northem side of the gulf (figure 3). Part of the metals are of eourse introduced
to the water system from ~ther sourees, like Vyborg bay and Kotka area.

The average trend for al1 metals in the vertieal profiles show an increased input during the
last 40 - 60 years with a slight deerease of some metals during the last deeade. This deerease
can more clearly be seen in Neva Bay area than at stations out in the open sea. The enrichment
factors for many metals in the 3 - 15 em part ofthe sampled sediment profiles vary between
2 and 5, which means 2 to 5 times higher metal eontents compared to the older sediments
beneath, that are representing background. Some specifie metals like mercury (figure 4) and
cadmium show enrichment factors up to 10. Fortunately mercury has decreased during the last
decade. but unfortunately cadmium has not significantiy in more than a few areas.

Iron. manganese and partly arsenic are so mobile that the vertical profiles can not be used
for trend analyses.

DISCUSSION

The anthropogenie impact can elearly be seen in the topmost part of the sediment profiles.
The horizontal and vertical distribution varies depending on element. Same elements, like
cadmium and copper, are elearly more mobile and migrate easily far out to the sea while
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Figu~~ 4. Mereury contents (pg/g) in vcnical section from surfacc to 20 cm depth in soft. rcccnt sediment at
station V14. Data from Q.l cm is missing.

some, deposit elose to t~e river mouth. Tbe vertical profiles indicate' changes .in meta!
emissions. Off thc coast these profiles show only weak: decrease during the last years. The

. profiles in the ~eva estiIary show a slight decrease of some nletaIs during the last decade. Tbis
can paItly be explained by the decrease in iridustrial production duc to the economic depres
sion in Russi.a and partlyby unprovement in scwage cIeaning in 51. Petersburg since the
Centcil Aeratien Plant started operation in the be~nnirig of the 1980-ies. Dilution by organie
matter caused by the strang aIgal bl60ms during the laSt decaCfe Inight have a rItinor role here.
nie trend in meta! cciritents in the soft sediments ofGulf of Finlaitd is "good" what comes
to, their content <?f anthropogenicallY derived metal contentS. If the econoniic situation in
Russia does not change the industrla! production will not iricrease. Tbat will keep the
emissions down, but it will on tbc other hand :iIso hinder investments in berier, pra~nviron
mental mri.chinery and establishments. '

Thc situation is now quite stagnantand satisfying as long as the metals are trapped in the
sediments. Tbc bonom conditions can however change from oxic to anoxie w,ithin some years
if anoxic bottoin waters are introduced to the Gulf of Finland from main Baltic Sea where
some of the deeper bäSins are,toiaily anoxic and hydrogen sulphide is predominan1.

Iri ehe verueal columns cadmium, zine, lead and eopper rem:iin fixed as long aS the
conditions remairi anoxici. '
Within teri years the flood protection dam of St. Petersburg at KotIiri island will 'be operat

ing. After westerly störms when ehe gates häve beeri closed, the däm has to be opened wiehin
24 hours. Before the. gates are open the \vater levd inside the dam will probably be higher
than outside the dam because of the amount of \vater transported by Neva river. The opening
of the gates will cause strong currents aCId erosion of the battom, which will release metals
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from the sediments into the aquatic system.
If the sediment surface conditions in any part of Gulf of Finland change into anoxie the .

metals that are oxide bound (Co, Cr) will be strongly released into the water system. This is
however not very probable to happen in eastern part of Gulf of Finland where the levels of
these metals are highest.
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